Pathogen-Specific Polymeric Antimicrobials with Significant Membrane Disruption and Enhanced Photodynamic Damage To Inhibit Highly Opportunistic Bacteria.
Highly pathogenic Gram-negative bacteria and their drug resistance are a severe public health threat with high mortality. Gram-negative bacteria are hard to kill due to the complex cell envelopes with low permeability and extra defense mechanisms. It is challenging to treat them with current strategies, mainly including antibiotics, peptides, polymers, and some hybrid materials, which still face the issue of drug resistance, limited antibacterial selectivity, and severe side effects. Together with precise bacteria targeting, synergistic therapeutic modalities, including physical membrane damage and photodynamic eradication, are promising to combat Gram-negative bacteria. Herein, pathogen-specific polymeric antimicrobials were formulated from amphiphilic block copolymers, poly(butyl methacrylate)- b-poly(2-(dimethylamino) ethyl methacrylate- co-eosin)- b-ubiquicidin, PBMA- b-P(DMAEMA- co-EoS)-UBI, in which pathogen-targeting peptide ubiquicidin (UBI) was tethered in the hydrophilic chain terminal, and Eosin-Y was copolymerized in the hydrophilic block. The micelles could selectively adhere to bacteria instead of mammalian cells, inserting into the bacteria membrane to induce physical membrane damage and out-diffusion of intracellular milieu. Furthermore, significant in situ generation of reactive oxygen species was observed upon light irradiation, achieving further photodynamic eradication. Broad-spectrum bacterial inhibition was demonstrated for the polymeric antimicrobials, especially highly opportunistic Gram-negative bacteria, such as Pseudomona aeruginosa ( P. aeruginosa) based on the synergy of physical destruction and photodynamic therapy, without detectable resistance. In vivo P. aeruginosa-infected knife injury model and burn model both proved good potency of bacteria eradication and promoted wound healing, which was comparable with commercial antibiotics, yet no risk of drug resistance. It is promising to hurdle the infection and resistance suffered from highly opportunistic bacteria.